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1

A quantity of framed and glazed prints, a mirror
and a watercolour

33

An electric radiator

2

A collection of framed and glazed watercolours,
prints and oils to include countryside scenes, a
judge etc.

34

A dehumidifier

35

A pair of chrome relaxing chairs with brown wool
upholstery

3

An aluminium milking bucket together with a
distressed metal pig trough

36

A framed and glazed print of a red rose and a
framed and glazed photographic print of Atlanta,
Georgia

4

A white painted pedestal

5

A pair of Castle stereo speakers together with a
pair of Tannoy speakers in box

37

A mid-20th century teak G Plan dressing table
having pedestals of two drawers with pull out
drawer to centre with mirror to back

6

A Ferguson music centre

38

7

A Denon 3 CD Auto changer tuner together with
unit, Phillips compact disc player, Cambridge
audio etc.

A mid-20th century walnut framed stool
upholstered in a pink button fabric

39

A framed and glazed artist proof print titled
'Reflections' signed Michael Felmingham

8

Four Axis speakers

40

A white ceramic jardiniere with bowl

9

A copper bed warming pan

41

10

A large quantity of framed and glazed prints,
modern oils of various subjects etc.

A cream painted kidney shaped dressing table
with triple vanity mirror to back

42

Three trays of floral fabric curtains

11

Two small oval wall mirrors

43

12

A collection of framed and glazed water colours,
prints etc. to include rugby players and still life

A set of four modern light oak high back dining
chairs

44

A modern circular oak effect dining table

13

Three modern wall mirrors

45

A circular modern glazed display cabinet

14

A black leather full length coat

46

A cream painted wall mounted glazed cabinet

15

A green painted circular aluminium garden table
with a set of four similar chairs

47

A modern smoked glass topped bamboo
supported occasional table

16

Two green painted aluminium geese

48

17

A green painted garden bench

18

A green aluminium painted garden table with a set
of four open arm matching chairs

A modern rectangular smoked glass topped
bamboo supported dining table with a set of six
matching chairs

49

A modern cream painted two door cupboard

19

Two blue glazed garden pots

50

A beige and red ground rectangular rug

20

A green painted aluminium bird feeder

51

A waxed pine pedestal occasional table

21

A garden lawn aerifier

52

A green painted Lloyd Loom Ottoman

22

A set of four framed and glazed horse racing prints
of the Grand National

53

23

A pair of folding deck chairs together with a wind
screen

A reproduction mahogany effect display cabinet on
a detachable base having two drawers above a
long drawer above storage

54

24

Two part bolts of fabric together with a silk style
throw

A mid-20th century circular topped hinge topped
sewing box on square supports

55

A mid-20th century limed oak dining chair

25

Two weathered metal framed garden mirrors

56

26

A modern beech and metal work effect storage
unit having three wicker drawers

A pair of early 20th century bergere seated
bedroom chairs

57

A 1960s/1970s child's doll pram

27

Three modern classical design ceramic table
lamps

58

A mid-20th century teak drop-leaf table

59

A metalwork candle stick

28

A modern high gloss chest of two drawers and one
cupboard door on oak turned supports

60

A cream and floral decorated painted open
armchair

29

Two modern up lights

61

30

A modern white glossed two door cabinet on
turned circular supports

A reproduction mahogany hall cabinet having two
drawers above open storage

62

31

A portable Samsung flat screen television receiver
with remote

A modern grey wool rug measuring 200cm x
290cm

63

A pair of modern hand crafted stereo speakers

32

A boxed Hot Cider and Mulled Wine Urn

64

A mid-20th century open cupboard on wheels
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65

A wash dolly having a hand painted butterfly and
flower design

100

A hand crafted wooden block work display cabinet

66

Two hand crafted child's doll chairs

101

A hand crafted wooden wall mounted shelf unit

67

A satinwood chest of three long graduated drawers

102

A hand crafted modern design jardiniere stand

68

A mid-20th century mahogany two tier occasional
table

103

An unframed oil on canvas of still life signed
bottom Hillary Beard

69

A mid-20th century radiogram

104

A modern pine dresser having plate rack top top
with three drawers, the base having two drawers
above cupboard doors

70

A reproduction yew demi-lune hall table

71

Two reproduction mahogany occasional tables

105

A brass Corinthian columned table lamp

72

A modern cherry wood effect chest of five long
drawers

106

A framed and glazed Cashes silk of Coventry

107

A small white painted cabinet

73

A pair of modern cherry wood effect bedside chests

108

A set of three framed and glazed hunting prints

74

A modern cherry wood effect chest of five drawers

109

75

A birds eye maple framed wall mirror

A set of four framed and glazed prints of judges
drawn by Sallon

76

A modern classic model number D516/2137
radiogram

110

A mid-20th century dresser base having three
drawers flanked by cupboard doors

77

A modern mahogany effect two door cupboard

111

78

A large selection of assorted framed and glazed
prints of various subjects

A mid-20th century oak cabinet having two sliding
doors

112

A mid-20th century oak bachelor's bureau

79

A modern gold effect bevel glass wall mirror

113

Two oils on canvases by Kunzler

80

A selection of framed and glazed modern prints of
countryside, oriental themes etc.

114

An early 20th century oak fall front bureau

115

A gilt framed and glazed print of 18th century
interior scene

116

An early 20th century oak bureau book case

117

A small seagrass seated stool together with a
wicker basket

118

An ornate gilt framed rectangular wall mirror

119

An early 20th century kidney shaped stool

120

A reproduction oak dresser base having three
drawers above cupboard doors

121

A framed and glazed watercolour of river scene
signed bottom right Rodway Frank Budgen

122

A mid-20th century oak cabinet having two sliding
glazed doors with single drawer above open
storage above linen fold design door

81

A selection of eight various sized garden pots

82

Two modern decorative framed wall mirrors

83

A gilt framed rectangular wall mirror

84

A selection of plastic garden pots

85

A weathered stoneware garden urn

86

A gilt framed oil of the Saxon Mill

87

A selection of framed and glazed modern prints,
watercolours, mirrors etc. of various subjects

88

A 1970s Belgian multi-coloured ground rug

89

A framed and glazed modern watercolour of river
scene

90

A selection of framed and glazed prints of
buildings etc.

123

A framed oil on board of industrial harbour scene
signed bottom right W G Rumbold

A framed and glazed possible chromolithograph of
lady and child on beach

124

A mid-20th century oak fall front bureau

92

An oak sloping display case

125

93

A reproduction oak twin pedestal desk having a
carving to doors and drawer

A framed and glazed watercolour of a wooded
scene signed Nora Robinson

126

A mid-20th century oak drinks cabinet having a
pull down linen fold design flap to top with two
cupboard doors to base

127

A mid-20th century oak framed console mirror

128

A Stag Minstrel fall front bureau

129

A hand crafted modern design two tier console
table

A modern oil on canvas of a path running through
wooded scene signed bottom right

130

An early 20th century oak games table

98

A hand crafted wooden and chrome standard lamp

131

99

A hand crafted bookcase having open storage
above two drawers, the base having two cupboard
doors

An early 20th century oak barometer in distressed
state

132

A large rectangular oil on canvas of still life

133

A reproduction oak court cupboard

91

94

A framed and glazed watercolour of road scene
with lamp posts and building

95

A light Ercol wall mounted corner shelf unit

96

A framed and glazed watercolour of cathedral
scene

97
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134

A brass five branch standard lamp

135

A framed oil on canvas of still life signed bottom
right Campbell

136

A pair of early 20th century mahogany bedroom
chairs

137

An eastern carved wood table with floral design

138

An early 20th century mahogany wind-out
extending dining table on cabriole legs with three
central leaves

button back upholstery
170

A weathered garden planter on a three tiered base

171

An old wooden trestle

172

Three purple painted tool boxes

173

A brass jam pan together with a cast metal water
dispenser

174

A croquet set

175

A wrought iron extended oil lamp stand

139

A tooled leather topped occasional table

176

A mid-20th century room teak room divider

140

An early 20th century leather upholstered pouffe

177

A modern pine standard lamp

141

A reproduction mahogany nest of tables

178

A reproduction wooden trug bucket

142

An Indonesian hardwood square dining table

179

A mid-20th century teak coffee table

143

A brass and copper coaching horn

180

144

A turned mahogany standard lamp

A modern dresser having four drawers above
cupboard doors

145

A mid-20th century rail back rocking chair

181

A hand crafted wooden planter

146

A reproduction oak effect extending dining table
together with a set of four standard and two carver
matching chairs

182

A circular seated pine stool together with a pine
two door cabinet

183

An early 20th century occasional table with a floral
design to top on cabriole supports

184

A bamboo two tier occasional table

185

A mid-20th century teak sideboard having two
drawers and two cupboard doors

147

Two vintage suitcases

148

An early 20th century spindle back chair with
griffin design

149

A Chinese turquoise butterfly decorated travelling
box

186

150

A modern light oak extending dining table together
with a set of four matching chairs

A Victorian style circular foot stool having a wool
work to top

187

A stained bamboo occasional table with glass top

151

A mid-20th century teak drop-leaf occasional table

188

152

A green leather high back chesterfield wing
armchair

A mid-20th century sideboard having three drawers
with two cupboard doors

189

153

A 1970s Belgian rectangular tan ground rug

154

A mid-20th century two tier tea trolly

An eastern style occasional table having a carved
circular top with bone inlay of elephants etc. and
an elephant design base

155

A mid-20th century oak occasional table with
barley twist supports

190

A quantity of earthen ware storage vessels

191

A mid-20th century oak sideboard

156

A reproduction slatted chair with lion design to
arms

192

An early 20th century treadle sewing machine

193

A mid-20th century oak occasional table

157

A reproduction oak two door cabinet with drawer to
base

194

An early 20th century oak wash stand having a
grey marble base with a green tiled back

158

An early 20th century stick stand

195

An early 19th century mahogany tea table (A/F)

159

A reproduction oak leaded glazed two door
cupboard

196

A red ground circular rug

197

A four tier stand having a glass shelving

160

A reproduction oak bookcase

198

A Victorian three drawer pedestal table

161

An old pine storage box

199

A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table

162

A part painted pine wash stand with single drawer

200

A Georgian commode stool

163

A Victorian button back tub chair

201

164

An old chemist pine travelling box

A mid-20th century open armchair together with a
hand crafted oak stool

165

A gilt and black painted console table

202

A blue fibre travelling trunk

166

A leather pouffe

203

A mid-20th century oak drop-leaf table

167

An early 20th century walnut and marquetry
octagonal topped occasional table

204

A black painted eastern style collapsible table

205

168

A reproduction butler's tray on stand

A mid-20th century Nathan extending dining table
together with a set of four matching chairs

169

A 19th century mahogany open armchair with

206

A brass fire fender
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207

A yellow Formica topped kitchen table

208

A set of four mid-20th century spindle back dining
chairs

209

A mid-20th century extending dining table

210

A mid-20th century design circular topped
occasional table with under tier on a brown metal
support

purportedly from the University of Oxford
243

A pair of perspex revolving stools

244

A modern part white painted wall mirror

245

Two blue metal storage cabinets with contents

246

A six drawer metal stationery cabinet

247

A pick axe together with a post rammer

248

A pair of mounted antlers

249

A modern PVC shelf unit

250

A folding work stand

251

A set of aluminium steps

252

A Stihl petrol strimmer

253

A folding ladder

211

A substantial modern peach coloured three seat
settee

212

A quantity of pony skins

213

A mid-20th century teak dining table together with
a set of four matching chairs

214

A pink soft wicker bathroom cabinet having open
storage above cupboard door

215

A Singer manual sewing machine

254

A mid-20th century wooden wall mirror

216

A mid-20th century oak chest of four long drawers

255

A petrol hedge cutter

217

A pine bunk bed

256

An Argo dehumidifier

218

A white painted wrought metal standard lamp

257

A boxed parasol (bottom pole missing) (A/F)

219

A biscuit upholstered easy chair

258

A pair of weathered teak folding garden chairs

220

An electric rise and recline chair

259

A child's part golf club set with bag

221

A mid-20th century teak extending dining table
together with a set of four matching chairs

260

A Baron Junior kayak with paddle, spray deck,
buoyancy aid, helmet, mitts and wet wallet

222

A mid-20th century occasional table having a
smoked glass top

261

A carton containing twelve pairs of Timberland
Toddlers size 7.5 shoes

223

A mid-20th century oak sewing box having a lift-up
lid with two drawers below on cabriole supports

262

A carton containing twelve pairs of Timberland
Toddlers size 11.5 shoes

224

A laminated rosewood effect twin pedestal desk

263

225

A set of four Victorian grey painted upcycled
balloon back chairs

A carton containing twelve pairs of Timberland
Toddlers size 11.5 shoes

264

226

A Casio keyboard on stand

A carton containing eleven pairs of Timberland
Toddlers size 10 shoes

227

An electric Bosch chain saw

265

A carton containing six pairs of women's
Timberland size 7 shoes

228

A canvas fishing chair

266

229

A modern metalwork rectangular garden table
together with a set of six matching chairs

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland men's
size 10 shoes

267

230

A modern metalwork valet stand

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland
women's size 6 shoes

231

A black painted stool in the form a tractor seat

268

232

A modern glass topped grey painted dining table
with a set of six matching chairs

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland
women's size 5.5 shoes

269

233

A circular drop-leaf table together with a set of four
spindle back matching chairs

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland
women's size 7 shoes

270

234

Two seagrass seated stools together with a black
metal based stool and a 1960s perspex cabinet

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland men's
size 9 shoes

271

235

Two mike stands

A carton containing ten pairs of Timberland
Toddlers size 11.5 shoes

236

A metalwork stool

272

A carton containing five pairs of Timberland men's
size 12 shoes

237

A Lec under counter refrigerator

238

A Samsung flat screen television receiver with
remote

273

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland men's
size 10 shoes

239

A Bosch fridge freezer

274

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland men's
size 10 shoes

240

A mid-20th century teak wall mirror

275

241

An early 20th century bevel glass wall mirror

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland men's
size 11.5 shoes

242

A six drawer early 20th century plan chest

276

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland men's
size 9 shoes
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277

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland men's
size 10 shoes

310

A box of twelve pairs of black Timberland Pokey
Pine boots - Child's size 11.5

278

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland
women's size 7 shoes

311

A Chinese ceramic Tang style model of a horse

279

A carton containing twelve pairs of Timberland
Toddlers size 5.5 shoes

312

Four Royal Doulton character jugs to include Dick
Turpin, Ariet and Beefeater etc.

280

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland
women's size 5.5 shoes

313

A painting of a hunting scene signed bottom left
'Cubbing Near Preston' Eric Fleming

281

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland men's
size 9 shoes

314

A brass and copper oil lamp

315

282

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland men's
size 8.5 shoes

A mid-20th century coat rack on a wooden
backing board

316

A set of wood turning chisels and tools together
with a book on wood carving

283

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland
women's size 6 shoes

317

Three mid-20th century clocks

284

a carton containing six pairs of Timberland men's
size 10 shoes

318

A pair of brass fire dogs together with a selection
of brass fire tools

285

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland men's
size 9.5 shoes

319

A metal reproduction Victorian tray

320

286

A carton containing nine pairs of Timberland
Toddlers size 5.5 shoes

An early 19th century blue and white tile depicting
a man and woman by ruins

321

287

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland
women's size 7 shoes

A pair of late 19th century Japanese vases
decorated with natural scenes (A/F)

322

A 19th century Chinese polychrome plate

288

A carton containing six pairs of Timberland men's
size 9.5 shoes

323

A Royal Doulton figure 'Grandpa's Story' HN3456

324

A mid-20th century Kienzle ceramic clock

289

A carton containg six pairs of Timberland men's
size 9 shoes

325

A Royal Doulton Rondo tea set

290

A carton containing ten pairs of Timberland
Toddlers size 5.5 shoes

326

A 20th century Chinese bowl decorated with
dragons and flowers together with a glass vase
and a glass bowl

291

A carton containing seven pairs of Timberland
Toddlers size 11.5 shoes

327

A Wedgwood Ice Rose tea set

292

A carton containing five pairs of Timberland men's
size 11 shoes

328

A Yamaha quarter sound PSS-480 keyboard

329

293

a carton containing twelve pairs of Timberland
Toddlers size 5.5 shoes

A cased set of chisels together with a cased set
carving tools to include planes and spoke shaves

330

294

A carton containing five pairs of Timberland men's
size 10.5 shoes

A mid-20th century Bentima mantle clock having
Westminster Chimes

331

A 19th century figure of Lambert

295

A carton containing twelve pairs of Timberland
Toddlers mixed size shoes (5.5-7.5)

332

A Royal Doulton figure 'The Old Balloon Seller'
HN1315

300

A leather effect stick stand containing an
assortment of sticks and an umbrella

333

An early 20th century miniature oil painting of a
figure by lake scene

301

An early 20th century brass oil lamp

334

A ceramic bust of Ophelia (A/F)

302

A modern metalwork sculpture of a bird

335

A collection of Caithness glass vases and pots

303

A 1970s West German vase

336

A part canteen of kings pattern and other flatware

304

A set of mid-20th century Avery shop scales

337

305

An early 20th century large ceramic dough bowl

An art glass model of a swan together with two art
glass bowls

306

An early 20th century continental porcelain urn
decorated with lake scenes together with a
Chinese blue baluster vase decorated with people

338

A large selection of technical drawings related to
cars, possibly Jaguars

339

A mid-20th century orange ceiling light

307

A box of fourteen pairs of black Timberland Pokey
Pine boots - child size 10.5

340

Two glass ceiling hanging lampshades

341

Two needle work embroideries of Dutch children

308

A box of twelve pairs of black Timberland Pokey
Pine boots - child size 11.5

342

A Royal Doulton figure 'The Orange Lady' HN1953

309

A box of twelve pairs of black Pokey Pine
Timberland boots - child's size 12

343

A Nao figure of a lady together with a Nao figure of
a girl and puppy and one other

344

An early 20th century brass meat jack
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345

A collection of cut glassware to include a basket
and jug

376

A Countdown Winner teapot together with a
Countdown mug and a book

346

A canteen of stainless steel flatware

377

A pair of German RSS433/863 headphones

347

A cut to clear cranberry glass decanter together
with two matching wine glasses

378

Four glass demijohns

348

A Beswick model of a Afghan dog together with a
Beswick horse, a Goebal figure of a lady and two
models of dogs

379

A Grundig radio together with a Hitachi cassette
recorder

380

A modern 12' globe together with a pair of wooden
train bookends

349

A mid-20th century fairy tale theme child's tea set
in box

381

A Robinson's Jam promotional doll

350

A collection of Royal Doulton and other character
jugs to include North American Indian, The Trapper
and The Lumber Jack

382

A door stop in the form of a badger

383

A selection of ceramic figures of birds to include
Beswick together with a National Trust bird clock

351

A bicycle basket with fitting

384

352

A mid-20th century red angle poise style lamp

A selection of metalware to include an Arts and
Crafts style chamber stick, bell/candlestick etc.

353

A Onkyo TXNR515 AV receiver amplifier tuner
together with one other and a Sony speaker

385

Two as new spare wheel covers

386

354

Two stoneware barrels

A ceramic money box in the form of a Dr
Barnardo's together with two Royal Worcester
ceramic platters

355

An early 20th century Union Jack standard flag
together with one smaller English lion flag and a
Welsh dragon flag

387

A Kenwood SW-505D subwoofer

388

A mid-20th century metal petrol can

389

A 1980s plastic robot toy together a 'Major
Morgan' and Thunderbird one

390

A Revo Supersignal radio

391

A 19th century brass and metal carriage lamp

392

A box of assorted socket and light switch fittings

393

A box of Tri-ang railways track etc.

394

A Sony PS3 together with a Nintendo Wii and a
Sony PS2 etc.

395

A pair of motorcycle panniers

396

A box containing sporting items to include discus,
shot put, shuttlecocks etc.

397

A selection of Cash's silks to include lady Godiva

398

A selection of presentation stamps

399

A postcard album containing postcards together
with a selection of loose postcards

400

An assortment of silver plated flatware and a toast
rack

401

A album containing a large quantity of early 20th
century postcards

402

A selection of vinyl records by various artists to
include Cliff Richard, Madness etc.

403

An assortment of Cash's silks to include flowers
and York

404

A selection of pens to include Parker

405

A blue glass and white metal double ended scent
bottle, one cap marked S.Mordan & Co

406

A small selection of resin netsukes and scent
bottles

407

A men's 9ct gold cased wristwatch

408

A box containing white metal topped scent bottles
etc.

409

A box containing an assortment of costume

356

An eastern lacquered and mother of pearl inlaid
wooden box having lift out compartments and
metal canisters

357

A 19th century pewter jar together with a pewter
inkwell

358

A mid-20th century Paddington bear

359

A leather and wool flying helmet by Charles
Markson Ltd

360

Three Chinese blue and white pierced pots

361

A 1930s American restroom sign

362

A selection of silver and white metal items to
include photo frame, mug, salts etc.

363

A selection of items to include desk clip, camera,
vanity set etc.

364

Four art glass paperweights

365

A cast iron door stop in the form of Punch

366

A collection of six indentures

367

A railway signal post sign

368

Two Rotel RL850 speakers

369

A pair of 19th century brass candlesticks with
pierced bases together with a silver topped glass
pot

370

An oil on canvas of fishing boat signed bottom left

371

A selection of early 20th century Chinese
cloisonne items to include pots and a matchbox
holder

372

A 19th century brass and walnut pill maker

373

A selection of silver items to include a salt, two
silver topped pots and a nail buffer

374

A carved wooden figure of a footballer

375

Two Mahjong sets together with associated
literature
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jewellery to include brooches, watches, pendants
etc.

437

A tray containing cassettes and records by
various artists

410

A large silver hallmarked cigarette case, approx
weight 182g

438

A large quantity of car magazines to include TVR,
classic cars etc.

411

A tray containing an assortment of coinage and
costume jewellery

439

A large quantity of assorted cricket magazines
and books to include Wisdens

412

A tray containing a brass dialled long case
movement, the dial signed James Whittaker,
together with one other wall clock a/f

440

A quantity of DVDs and CDs

441

A folding camping chair

442

Three trays of assorted tools and DIY items to
include a guild circular saw

443

A Flymo petrol hedge trimmer

444

A tray containing an assortment of glassware,
ceramics etc.

413

A tray containing a selection of board games,
onyx bookends etc.

414

A tray containing a selection of 45rpm singles and
78s by various artists to include Sony and Cher,
Dusty Springfield etc.

415

A tray containing a selection of carving tools and
chisels

445

A tray of assorted ceramics, picture frames,
hessian sacks etc.

416

A tray containing a selection of hardback books
mainly reference to include photography and
woodworking etc.

446

A tray of assorted silver plated ware and
glassware

447

417

A tray containing a selection of tools to include
dremel bits, multimeter, electrical fittings, grips
etc.

A pipe bender together with a small selection of
other tools

448

A tray containing football magazines mainly from
the 1970s and 80s

418

A tray containing a selection of children's books to
include Biggles, Eagle annual etc.

449

A tray containing bowls and accessories

419

A tray containing a part Paragon Holyrood and a
Japanese tea set

450

A tray of sewing related items

451

A Bontempi electric organ in box

420

A tray containing ceramic dogs, molded dogs etc.

452

421

A tray containing a children's wooden train track
and accessories

A tray containing an assortment of old board
games, roller skates etc.

453

A tray of assorted lace and linen ware

422

A tray containing an assortment of items to
include clocks, sewing box binoculars etc.

454

A tray containing glass and perspex ceiling lights

455

423

A tray containing a selection of wooden treen

Two trays containing a large quantity of prints,
paintings and frames

424

A tray containing a collection of speedway
programmes, some being Coventry related

456

A tray containing vices, John Allan plaque,
engineering tools etc.

425

Two trays of assorted ceramic ware to include
vases, model birds, jugs etc.

457

A tray containing two cuckoo clocks a/f

458

426

A tray containing 1970s science fiction books to
include Arthur C Clarke, Asimov etc.

A tray containing a quantity of boxed power tools
to include drills

459

427

Two trays of assorted glass and ceramic ware to
include plates, jugs, figures etc.

A tray containing a selection of items to include
brass candlesticks, metal box, ebony carving etc.

460

A box containing four wooden boxes

428

Two trays of assorted items to include old tins,
silver plated teapot, wicker basket etc.

461

Two trays containing a selection of items to
include cabbage patch dolls, regular dolls etc.

429

Two trays containing Tri-ang railway items to
include a power pack, bridge, rolling stock etc.

462

A tray containing a striking brass dial long case
movement, chimes, pendulums etc.

430

Two trays of assorted items to include stoneware
storage bottles, trug etc.

463

Three trays containing an assortment of tools, DIY
items, bike parts etc.

431

Three trays of assorted books by various authors

464

432

A tray containing various solvents, paints, cleaning
items etc.

Two trays containing a selection of studio pottery
jars and bowls etc.

465

433

Three trays of assorted books by various authors,
to include WWII and mythology

A tray of assorted ceramic ware and other items
to include cottage ware, collectors plates etc.

466

434

A wicker basket together with a tray of kitchenalia

A tray containing a large quantity of copper and
brass ware

435

Two trays containing brass effect light fittings

467

436

A box of camping equipment together with one
other bag to include mainly tents

A tray containing an assortment of ceramic ware
to include plates, cups, saucers etc.

468

A tray containing vinyl LPs by various artists to
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include Lionel Richie, Rod Stewart, The Beatles
etc.
469

A tray containing a selection of ceramic and
glassware to include drinking vessels, saucers etc.

470

A tray containing a leather case, Indian brass
ware etc.

471

A tray containing a quantity of glassware to
include vases and drinking vessels
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